
You’ve never stayed with us 
(like this) before. 

It’s not just a new guest room – it’s a new experience. It’s a room that anticipates 
your needs, that senses your next move. It knows when you want to be pampered, 
when you want to put your feet up and when you want to get down to business. Its 
design sensibilities exude a freshness that can lift a mood.  At the same time, it offers 
welcoming warmth. You could say it’s feng chic…a holistic approach to travel. And 
the difference is day and night. 

By design, it seeks to rejuvenate. Clean lines and airy, light-infused space are the central 
themes that take you to that place. An uplifting colour palette and abstract artwork 
complement the layout. And with thoughtful touches at every turn, you just might think 
it’s the room that has thought of everything.
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The beauty is in the design, 
the genius in the details. 

• Well-appointed hooks – for bags and jackets
• Thoughtfully placed shelf – for wallets and keys
• Mirrors positioned at entry – quick check after a long trip
• Custom-designed valet closet with built-in shelves and 

compartments and a full-size mirror
• Built-in luggage rack – conveniently positioned at entry
• Coffee station set-up – set apart from bathroom and 

work area

• Large SmartDesk™ surface area (6 ft.) – clutter free
• Built-in power and connectivity dock with four power 

outlets exclusively for guests’ use
• Large-screen HD TV; input audio, video or data from your 

device to the flatscreen TV
• Flexible task lighting
• High-speed wireless and wired Internet access
• Ergonomic task chair

• Delta’s Sanctuary bed with crisp white linens and brightly 
colored accents

• Design-forward bed – lower height
• Integrated headboard with pinpoint reading lights
• Sleek mobile side tables
• Ample and easily accessible power switches and outlets
• Bedside docking station for iPhone, USB and BlackBerry

• Elegantly appointed bathroom
• Glass-enclosed walk-in spa shower, with ceiling light and 

handheld shower
• Larger-than-average under-mount sinks with European 

hardware
• Custom stone vanities kept clear for guest toiletries
• Convenient shelving for guest belongings, towels and 

professional hairdryer
• Flattering and energy-efficient “spa glow” lighting
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